
The Buzz - October 2022

Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS

Questions With: Nick Haness

THE CHRONICLE OF THE HORSE

For years, Nick Haness watched the World
Championship Hunter Rider (WCHR)
Professional Final from the sidelines or on
the live stream, hoping to someday compete.
This year, he finally got his chance.

He came into the class, held October 7 at the
Capital Challenge Horse Show in Upper
Marlboro, MD, with the armband for the
leading WCHR rider. The armband ended up
bringing Haness good luck, and he came out
on top in his WCHR Professional Final debut.

Read More

Barn Night at the Washington
International Horse Show

WUSA9

The 2022 Washington International Horse
Show (WIHS) Barn Night took place on
Thursday, October 28. WIHS partnered with
Green is the New Blue for a fun and eco-
friendly-themed night. Vicki Lowell, the
president of WIHS, described how WIHS was
working to be more environmentally
conscious.

Read More

Star-Studded Lineup at The Royal

HORSE SPORT

The Royal Horse Show, held as part of the
100th Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, will once
again feature star-studded international show
jumping during its centennial celebration at
Exhibition Place in downtown Toronto,
Canada, from November 4 to 13, 2022.

This year’s elevated CSI5*-W designation
from the Fédération Équestre Internationale
(FEI) represents the highest level of
international show jumping and will see the
Royal Horse Show offer more prize money
than ever before and a show jumping roster
featuring the biggest names in the sport.

Read More

A Case for Revitalizing the Local
Horse Show

THE CHRONICLE OF THE HORSE

Before the advent of multi-month destination
competitions, traveling to local and regional
horse shows on different weekends was the
backbone of equestrian sport in the United
States. One-day "trailer-in" horse shows and
two- or three-day competitions with some
stabling were usually hosted by a local riding
stable or farm and provided the horse and
rider with unique opportunities for growth and
development in a variety of locations
throughout the show season while remaining
accessible both financially and
geographically.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING

A Day in the Life of Jodie Hall McAteer

LONGINES GLOBAL CHAMPIONS TOUR

Watch a day in the life of New York Empire team member Jodie Hall McAteer. Get a behind-
the-scenes look at this Under 25 show jumping talent’s day in London.

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING

Tips for Showing Indoors From
WIHS Pros

PRACTICAL HORSEMAN

The fall season on the hunter/jumper circuit
is synonymous with end-of-year
championships, finals, and the “indoors”
season. The nation’s top athletes across
hunters, jumpers, and equitation go head to
head for some of the sport’s most coveted
awards.

We spoke with professional and amateur
hunter and jumper riders, as well as a top
equitation rider, who have had successful
“indoors” seasons and who have all qualified
and plan to complete at the 2022
Washington International Horse Show
(WIHS) being held at The Show Place
Arena, Prince George’s Equestrian Center in
Upper Marlboro, MD, running October 24-30.

Read More

BarnManager Pro Version Does
the Hard Work, So You Can Get

Back to the Horses

HORSE NETWORK

You know we love horse people. Horse
people work hard. Horse people are fun
(mostly). Horse people would do next to
anything for their animals. But
technologically savvy? Ehh — not so much.

It goes without saying that whether you’re
the reincarnation of Steve Jobs or a total
luddite in the tech department, managing a
barn is no easy task. At a busy sales or
training facility, there are horses, clients, and
employees to organize; there are also
health, training, and show records to
manage. Not to mention scheduling
appointments (eek) and billing (double eek)
for all of the above.

Read More

For Brian Moggre, Insurance
Provides Peace of Mind

CAPITAL CHALLENGE

Young show jumping athlete Brian Moggre
has been a star on the rise since his early
days in the sport where he proved he had
the talent, grit, and dedication to make it as
an elite athlete. As a junior competitor,
Moggre participated in a number of US
Equestrian’s High Performance Pathway
Programs, including the 2017 North
American Youth Championships where he
won a team gold medal, before progressing
to the international ranks.

Read More

Hot on Horse & Country:
Productive Flatwork,

Rehearsing Your Warm-Up,
and More With Hannah Sue

and Matt Hollberg

EVENTING NATION

Did you know that Horse & Country is not
only a source of frequent international live
streams, it also plays host to a robust library
of education and entertainment content? In
an age when digital assistance is becoming
more the norm, you can really take your
riding and horsemanship education to the
next level with so many offerings on the
menu.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO

Plaidcast Features Brianne Goutal Discussing WIHS

PLAIDCAST

On The Plaidcast, Piper Klemm of The Plaid Horse speaks with top hunter, jumper, and
equitation riders, trainers, horse show managers, and industry experts. In this episode, Klemm
speaks with accomplished hunter, jumper, and equitation athlete Brianne Goutal about her
favorite parts of showing at the Washington International Horse Show (WIHS).

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

💬

 Get To Know JP Bordeleau, the Co-Manager of the Capital Challenge Horse Show. Learn
Five Facts About JP.

🍇

 Join World Equestrian Center – Ocala for the Second Annual Ocala Food & Wine Festival
Presented by Lugano Diamonds. Get a Sneak Peek of the Event.

✨

 The 2022–2023 Longines FEI Jumping North American League Kicked Off at the
Sacramento International Horse Show and Natalie Dean Is Primed for Success This Season.
Get All the Facts.

🥇

 New York Empire Team Member Harry Charles and His Sister Sienna Both Had Victories at
Hubside Jumping. Shane Sweetnam Scored a Win at Split Rock While 500 Miles Away His
Daughter Olivia Sweetnam Earned Grand Pony Hunter Champion at the Capital Challenge
Horse Show. Find Out More About These Winning Families.

🏆

 Go Behind the Scenes With Maryland Officials Such As Jen Glass, the Director of Awards
at the Washington International Horse Show. Learn More About Jen Glass and Her Position.

🐴

 Even the Top Professional, Amateur, and Junior Riders Make Mistakes at Horse Shows.
Read About a Few Horse Show Bloopers.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS

Rescue Horse Memphis No
Longer Sings the Blues

HORSE NETWORK

Before he was one of 19 horses seized
from a neglectful home in St. Mary’s
County, MD, Memphis was singing the
blues. When he arrived at Days End
Farm Horse Rescue (DEFHR) in
Woodbine, MD, in January 2021, he was
emaciated, had dermatitis across his
topline, and was caked in mud from the
midline down. Fortunately for the 14.3-
hand gelding, he was about to get a
second chance at finding a loving forever
home.

Learn More

Allison Smith Selected as the
2022 WIHS Honor and Service

Award Recipient

EQUUS FOUNDATION

This year, the Washington International
Horse Show Honor and Service Award,
sponsored by the EQUUS Foundation, is
being presented to Allison Smith. Allison
Smith embodies the values of honor and
service in her community and represents
hundreds of thousands of young people
devoted to the welfare of America's
horses. 

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING

To learn more about Jump Media and the services we o7er, visit www.JumpMediallc.com.
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